<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| October 13 | "Long-read Sequencing Reveals When, Where And Why Mobile DNA is Active In Mammalian"  
Geoff Faulkner, Ph.D., University of Queensland  
Southern California RheumTalks  
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO  
Duane Roth Auditorium  
Event Website  
Sponsor: UCSD Stem Cell Program, Sanford Consortium for Regenerative Medicine  
Host: Evan Snyder, MD, Ph.D., Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical Discovery Institute  
Contact: Marci Murray, mmurray@health.ucsd.edu. |
| October 13 | "The Lung And NETosis In The Pathogenesis Of RA"  
Kristen Demoruelle, MD, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Medicine, Division of Rheumatology, University of Colorado School of Medicine  
Southern California RheumTalks  
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO  
Zoom Link  
Event Website  
Host: MARC: Microenvironment in Arthritis Resource Center in junction with University of California San Diego, UC Los Angeles and Cedars Sinai  
Contact: Alisa Prewett, marcadmin@health.ucsd.edu. |
| October 13 | "Extensive Mosaicism By Somatic L1 Retrotransposition In Normal Colorectal Epithelium"  
Young Seok Ju, Ph.D., MD, KAIST  
GBSBC Seminar Series  
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO  
Leichtag Room #107  
Host: Joe Gleeson and Xiaoxu Yang  
Contact: Elizabeth Cismoski  
marcadmin@health.ucsd.edu. |
| October 13 | "Cancer Center Open House - Leukemia. Lymphoma. Myeloma"  
Young Seok Ju, Ph.D., MD, KAIST  
Blood Cancers Sanford Burnham Prebys Cancer Center Open House  
SANFORD BURNHAM PREBYS MEDICAL DISCOVERY INSTITUTE  
SBP Cancer Center Chairmen’s Hall  
Event Website  
Host: Ani Deshpande and Peter Adams  
Contact: Sara Forte, sforte@sbpdiscovery.org. |
| October 17 | "Nanopore Chemistry For Single-Molecule Proteomics"  
Yujia Qing, Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry, University of Oxford  
Department of Chemistry Seminar  
SCRIPPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE  
W.M. Keck Foundation Amphitheater  
Zoom Link  
Host: M. Reza Ghadiri and Ben Cravatt  
Contact: Ryan Troseth, rtroseth@scripps.edu. |
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